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A Change is Noticeable on “Parliament Hill’* 

and all Indications are that Laurier Govern» 
ment is about Done for~That Notable Ottawa 
Dinner and its Possible Effect

President Taft’s Address Caused Ottawa Paper 
to fight Against what it Formerly Advocated 
Its Reasons Given in Striking Editorial Utter

ance. _______
>4 Taft’s Objectionable Reference to Imperial Trade 

an Insult to the Intelligence and Patriotism 
of Canadian Citizens -- 
Laurier and his Henchmen would Tie Canada to

Sensational Report from Ottawa that finance 
Minister will Step Out if Sir Wilfrid Persists in 
His Determination to Adjourn Parliament— 
May Mean Election in a Few Weeks.

ERIE IMS
nnm ou Guard was feeling that ft and ite /lead

er had scored heavll
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 9.—The developments 
In the Conservative party within the 
past few days inerlt some attention.
The specific facts of course are that 

'Mr. McBride, prime minister of British 
Columbia; Mr. Hazeu, prime minister 
of New Brunswick; Robert Rogers, 
minister of public works in Manito- 

a, and W. J. Bowser, attorney gen
eral of British Columbia found them
selves in Ottawa on the same day, and 
in Mr. Borden's company, and that 
on Friday evening Mr. Borden enter
tained these gentlemen, some other ! minutes 
men, prominent in public life in the ! the Hou 
provinces, and the Conservative mem
bers of parliament at dinner. What 
political developments lie behind 
these two broad circumstances?

It can easily be. guessed that these 
eminent persbns did not 

of telling edch
was fine weather and looked like sun
shine tomorrow—except in a meta
phorical and political sense. What did 
they talk about? Then, everyone could 
see that the dinner was an extraordin
ary success. The speaking was good, posais to
Indeed admirable, but what is more sons who do not follow closely 
Important is that it was suffused with game of politics to understand hom 
a spirit of comradeship and aggressive- strong was the reaction, or how Xfiti 
ness such as your correspondent can- stantaneous the récognition- tpat Mt*- 
■not remember to have observed in Borden had outmanoeuvered the 
any other affair of the .ort. It wae a prime minuter. In two or three daya 
gathering of men who felt that the the pressure became irrtalible; Sir 
tide at last was running with them. Wilfrid decided that he must go.
But what inspired this buoyancy ? The latter half of the week aawi 

Party In Good Form. a very agitated prime minister try^
first of all. the Federal Con- lng to come to termsrwith a leader ofr 

servatlve party was in very good form the opposition who sat tight, pointed!, 
to receive visitors. The provincial to his three offers and asked the pre» 
premiers and ministers called in Just mter to take whatever he chose, and 
at the moment that the Federal Old! Continued on page 2. ’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is therefore 
a serious predicament. Strenuous 
forts are being put forth to make Mr. 
Fielding change hia mind, and on his 

um io the capital tonight 1 
Montreal he was approached by some 
of his colleagues who pointed out to 
him that he urgently needed a long 
rest. The stubbornness of Mr. Field
ing is proverbial and it may take a 
lot of persuading before he changes 
hie miud on the question of adjourn
ment. His contention Is that he is well 
and able to carry on the business of 
the government and that he intends to 
stand out against this apparent ly
ing down to the assaults of the Op
position on his pact.

____ ____ y ou the govern
ment. You must know that in the past', 
seven or eight days there has been an 
almost magical change of atmosphere ■’ 
here. "What’s going on up on the 
hill?" an Ottawa business man said 
to a politician the other day. “I don’t 
pay much attention to public affairs*

I can't help noticing that the 
Liberals I meet look different." He i!| 
not the only observer to note this. • 
There are many angry and crestfStilep: ’ 
Liberals on the hill. It comes from 20 

talk on Friday week acroee 
use. between two men.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier w 
his plans to avoid going to 
atlon and the Conferen 
did not wish to attend 
event; and he hoped to

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., May 9.—A cabinet 

crisis Is in full swing and if Sir Wil
frid Laurier persists in his determina
tion that parliament shall adjourn for 
eight weeks while he is attending the 
Imperial Conference, and tne Corona
tion, the resignation of Mr. Fielding is 
expected. Ever since the Premier 
changed his mind about not going to 
London, the finance minister has 
strenuously opposed the adjournment 
policy, on the ground that it would be 

fatal sign of weakness if the
vas taken from 
h, and that he 

pushing the 
without the

The situation reached the crisis

Woodstock Did Not Become 
Wildly Enthusiastic Over Ef
forts of hngh Guthrie, et 
Lost Night’s Meeting.

And this is the Man
but

nd about not
/ We, under the Union Jack should 

not hear declared- publicly by the rul
er of any foreign country that he 
wants the adoption by his own people 
of a public policy on the ground that 
it will block a possible Internal policy 
of the British Empire. Particularly 
when he requires the co-operation of 
the Canadian people to effect hia end. 
It is an astounding thing that Presi
dent Taft could do this, Canadians 
have a right to resent it deeply.

"If a British prime minister were 
to declare in advocacy of & trade ar
rangement with the State of New 
York—if such were possible—that the 
arrangement would block the Im
provement of trade relations between 
New York and the rest of the United 

rlcan repjublic would 
flame in twenty-four 
ment so advocated 
ch show of progress 
railway train. Even 

of our American 
r to regard Canada as 
1 warmly on such sub

tle confident of

Special to The Standard. •
Ottawa. May 9.—The Ottawa Journ

al, which at first was favorable to re
ciprocity, has gone over to the Opposi
tion, basing Its change of attitude on 
President Taft’s recent utterances. It 
draws attention to the emphasis which 
Mr. Borden laid 6n the objectionable 
nature of the president’s reference 
to British Inter-Imperial trade.

Mr. Borden, it says dwelt with one 
aspect fully. The other he did not 
dwell on for certain obvious reasons.

It says: "What Mr. Borden dwelt 
on fully and forcibly was that If Mr.
Taft, a man of great ability and great 
public experience, believes, as he does 
believe and declare to his fello 
trymen, that the proposed reciprocity 
agreement will block the way to trade 
preference with each other between «oum 
the various parts of the British Em- “■ a ° 
pire, it is up to Canadians who have 
doubted that effect,* to think again.’’

The Journal has no question but un^ne
as a e’cep*

aaysja lo„c

been quite able to convince them- . *°hJJLr otherwise President

tss j^smwsss rjss& '^sttsts-sa t*. gs.' «... ^ '«*. » ->
United States. ThL Is no Tory parti- «-blnese wall.
san Bounding a tocsin of alarm from ThÇ 1?!? there long
chiefly party bias. It is no super-loyal. The United «mtea PdtRthere tog
anti-Yankee. It la no newly-arrived W They put It there la the hope
Immigrant from the Motherlands. Pro- that thlscowMiT would so.be 
aident Taft la the Impartial outside ok- tote begging fur gntrgnbs to ——7- 
server, keen-minded and cold-blooded, «loan enter Ttey kept It ther. «q 
endeavoring to give to his own conn- hope for forty »**|*. d“p'1* ,* 
trymen the best reason, his Intalll- quant prayers ot some of us It feu 
genre ran suggest why they should he ed. They see tost - E ,
willing to take chances with a great prepared now for a conalderaUon to 
fiscal experiment. And his particular knock some blocks o« the sail yet 

gumenl Is that the reciprocity pro- even the Judicial mind of t
mit loti will prevent the development dent can “ot propone tola without

British around-toe-world commer- proclaiming the Idea that 
head. To note such s view In l« the liberal-minded side and hat it 

such s quarter Is impossible without Is Oausdlsns or .urne of them, 
disquiet to those who desire closer In- are hell-henl on a Uhl 
ter British relations." against too United States. wnst

Taft-s Utterance An Insult. does toe President take us for. For
After soraXfurther remarks on this dolts who can not realize tbs I 

line the Journal .ays: entlal tradp/within the erltiABm-
‘ The Journal has suggested a sec- pire has ®° ^ou*kt parrtlci 

ond aspect on which Mr. Borden has the United States. \N bearing
not touched. He could not. He is an of- that preferential trade has no bearing 
flclal representative of a great part with regard United States __
cf the Canadian people: and fqr him ferent from what it ha» w th reg 
to say anything undiplomatic would to all the rest of the world. Inier 
be a mistake. He could not therefore. British preferential trade ha» no ant 
say or intimate that President Taft’s mus against ^he United States ana 
utterance Is little better than an in- the President of the VniVèA ÉMatea 
suit to the people of Canada. should keep an adverse tongue off

“In the Journal’s opinion it la that. ** ”

J

of the government w 
the reciprocity

e capable
agreement through even 
assistance of Sir Wilfrid

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, May 9—There was no

thing to Indicate at the reciprocity 
meeting tonight that Carleton county 
was tumbling over itself In favor of 
reciprocity. The meeting could hardly

as laying
the Corona 
ce. He 

in any? 
be able

to cut the Coronation and Con* 
ference, to atay at home, and force 
through the reciprocity legielatiomenffi 
to blame the Conservatives foe 
the affront which he purposed putt frig 
upon the sovereign and the Bmptae. 
And then Mr. Bord 

> hi

plough 
ble of

clp
Utt<

Sir Wilfrid is not in the House to- 
nlgfit and he Is said to be in confer- 

with Mr. Fielding trying to 
out that no harm will result 

the adjournment for two months 
and that in the meantime Mr. Field
ing will be able to secure the rest he

age tonight when it became kuown 
iat Mr. Fielding had Stubbornly re

jected the proposal made by Sir Wil
frid and his cabinet colleagues

st meet for the 
other that ithitI be considered a frost but conslderln 

the arrangement made for spec 
trains and the wide publicity it re- 
elved through advertisements, and 

private letters, the attendance, 
Liberal standpoint was most 

disappointing. It is said that the rail
way fares were paid for man) 
those who attended from Bath d 
and JDebec up. Still the theatre has 
had audiences very much larger and 

interested.

th lalpoi
froi; that

> was highly desirable that the fin 
ance minister should take a complete 
rest for two months. This lias b 
urged for some days past without re
sult and Mr. Fielding is credited with 
declaring to his colleagues at the coun
cil table that nothing will stand In 
the way of pushing the arrangement 
with President Taft to a satisfaite 
conclusion so far as he is cone 
and that he is prepared to stay 
all summer to attain that end on 
which he claims his reputation as a 
public man is at stake.

Fielding, 
obstl

fro en put his threwprie» 
It Is difficult for per-' 

lb*,
The outcome of the crisis Is pro

blematical. but It Is significant that 
no word has been mentioned to the 
House concerning the plana of the 

adjournment, 
laurier 

a on the two 
Fielding Is sup- 

supported by Mr. Fish- 
under the imputa- 

qualifled for the

y of

It Les, the A me 
be In a fury of

have as mu 
under a 

judicial
to* fee

government respecting adjot 
The Liberal caucus supported 
in his determination 
mouths’ respite, but 
posed to be sup: 
er who is chafing t 
lion that he is not 
leadership pro tern.

Should I-aurier adhere to his ar- 
gement and make the formal tuo- 
i that Parliament adjourn from 

May 23 to July 18th, the immediate 
resignation of Mr.- Fielding may be 
looked for. The efforts being put for
ward tonight by the Cabinet to keep 
Mr. Fielding from kicking over the 
traces, polbt to the serious nature of 
the crisis and the followers of the 
political barometer here see storms 
ahead. The resignation of the m 
who made the pact, and pledged 
honor of Canada, would possibly «

St atw conn-
ry
id There was no real 

shown. F. R. Shaw was 
Those on the platform we 
man, Hugh Guthrie. F. B. Carvell, 
Thomas Bohan. Nelson Brown and 
Qeo. Washington Upham, M. P. P. Not- 
wlthstandl 
ed visitor 
was certainly the big noise. He secur
ed the services of a court stenographer 
so that not one word of wisdom that 
might escape from his lips would 
un reported. His remarks were pi 
clpally devoted to the valley railway. 
He had no valid reason to give why 
the Dominion government* -<Vd 
build the Tr 
down the 
the centre 
he knew that the 

t was deeply 
railway he did not 
the fact that the 
railway, now going 

held up by th 
the

enthusiasm 
in the chair.

however, has met his 
:inacy In Sir Wilfrid 
is equally c 

shall adjourn 
Fielding shall

A statement has been expected from 
the Premier to the House the past 
two days regarding the adjournment 
but Sir Wilfrid has sat mute and the 
statement is going round the lobbies 
tonight that the moment the definite 
announcement. of the Intended ad
journment 1b i 
resignation of 
Will be

Mr. Well.
match in 
Laurier who 
that parliament 

the and Mr.

of the not- 
B. Carvell

ng the presence 
from Ontario, F.determined nned to possess any 

Utilities. Too denseturn
hoffd

go
rtn- THE STORY 

BEHIND THE 
G.N.R. DEAL

ALBERT MAN
ranscontmentai railway 
lley instead of through 

province. Although 
provincial go 
interested In the 
i say anything of 
bill regarding the 
through the House 

Liberals for two 
that the railway 

local government 
the equlpm 

1res the I.
equip and operate the roa 
did he say anything of the

finally forced the Liberals to agree 
to the I. C. R. equipping the road.

He was so untruthful as to say 
the scheme of the local govern 

merely for an electric road 
uthern point of Andover far as 

with C. P. R. connections

len
the IN TROUBLEof themade to parliament the 

the finance minister 
placed in the hands of hia Laurier’a absence from London and 

an election within the next few weeks.

THE BAY IN 
THE SENATE

FIGHTING IN 
THE STREETS 

OF JAUREZ

Aaron Copp Committed Fop 
Trial In Albert County Court 
For Breaking Into Matthew 
Canines' House.

years on 
company or the 
should furnish 
though the act requl

Z
C?V to

d. Neither 
say anything of the successful 
of Mr. Crocket, of York, who

po
otda* Interesting Report Of An Al

leged Dicker Between The 
Dominion Government And 
Mackenzie And Mann.

Special to The Standard.
Albert. May 9—The preliminary ex

amination in the matter of the Klnej 
on the information of Matthew Car- 
ines, against Aaron Copp, was con* 
eluded in the police court today, and* 
the accused man was sent up for trial 
at the June term of the Albert count

that
Sir Richard Cartwright Has No 

Information Regarding The 
Adjournment Of Parliament 
—Domville’s Lumber Bill.

toe somr 
Frederlet 
at both „

In the absence of Dr. Michael 
Clark, of Red Deer, Alta., who was 
heralded as one of their star per
formers, this evening, the well known 
views of that speaker were evidently 
endorsed by Mr. Carvell, who seem 
ed to think that the reciprocity agree
ment does not go far enough. These 
are the views of President Taft, who 
in New York a few days ago, , stated 
plainly that the United States is pre
pared to go to any length even to con
cede complete free trade to gain ac- 

Canada's natural resources

J Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 9.—An Interesting 

story lies behind the announcement 
that the government has resolved

Mexican Rebels are Gradually 
Forcing Government Troops 
Out of the Town — Many 
Killed and Wounded.

ty court.
The charge against Copp is that h# 

broke into and entered the dwelling 
house of Matthew Carinas at Water* 
side, through a window after he had 
been refused admittance at the door, 
and after he had rapped a number of 
times on the bedroom window, it was 
contended by the prosecution tbaft 
Copp went to the house at 10.3V al 
night having been there on various 
pretences three times that afternoon, 
when he learned that Mr. Carinas was 
away from home and would 
turn until next day. and also knew 
lCuriUs- s* y v.’oxv..
about 25 years old. without any fanto| 
ily. was alone in the house.

Mrs. Carlnes swore that after try* 
ing both doors and all the windows 
on the ground floor, Copp, who IS 
the owner of the house, made au en» 
trance through the rear window of 
the kitchen and had gained admittance 
into the build! 
the sash of tl 
upon his hips.

Copp went on 
tically admitted 
Mrs. Carlnes 
around the prem 
ed the window 
the inmate by rapping on the other 
windows and doors, but, denies that he 

through the cusiug of the

upon a thirty five million dollar 
guarantee of the Canadian Northern 
mala line.

May In the Senate to
day Senator Ixiugheed asked Sir 
Richard Cartwright If any arrange
ments had been made for the adjourn
ment of parliament. Sir Richard re
plied that Senator Iwougheed should 
consult the leader of the opposition 
in the commons. He hoped, however, 
that an arrangement would be made 
which would enable parliament, to ad
journ before the end of the month.

On moving the second reading of a 
bill respecting the sale of seeds. Sir 
Richard Cartwright stated it had been 
passed by the Commons and provided 
standards to regulate the sale of

Senator Domville. In committee of 
the whole on his bill respecting the 
shipment of lumber, offered an amend
ment to bring the bill Into h 
with the decision of the Commons 

mittee, which has been dealt 
the same question. He stat 

e of word

Ottawa,
it. goes back to Sir Willia 

Kenzie's last visit across the J 
for the purpose of placing Can 
Northern bonds. High as his reputa
tion for money-raising deservedly Is. 
Sir William on this 
successful, and return 
money. The Canadian 
nates found themselves confront) 
with a highly unpleasant situation.

They turned to the Dominion gov
ernment for aid. Their proposal w* 
that the Intercolonial should be turn
ed over to them for the purpose of 
11nine Inrnrnnrnterl In the MnnTOntle 
& Mann system. What was particu
larly attractive In this proposition 
from the MacKenzie & Mann point 
of view was the asset which the 
R. would be, and the powers of finan
cing which the addition of so excel
lent a line to their system wo 
to them. The absorption of 
eminent railway 
than an. addition 
would mean Increased 
bonds. Besides it would finally ex
tinguish §H| 
railways in

The Laurier government, 
election looming up before It 
urally anxious to make friends with 
the big railway system, and lent a fav- 

le ear to the proposal. The bar- 
arranged and 

atlon. The

some fro

Atlantic
it

El Paso. Texas, May 9.—What was 
perhaps the fiercest battle of the 
Mexican revolution was fought at 
Juarez across the Rio Grande today, 
but without results. Tonight both 
federal» and insurrectoe are resting 
on their arms ready to resume the 
battle at daybreak, 

associated p 
ed from the

occasion was un- 
ed minus the 

Northern mand to stop the consummation 
perlai federation.

Hugh Guthrie. ......, .... R.J
gtou. Out., raid reciprocity was 

the greatest question since 1878. He 
said it was the argument of 
that, the pact would

WITH AN AXE ag-
tedRUST EMIT M.P., for South

WelUn
Au roes cor 

interior
at 12.10 o’clock and reported that the 
• wlitol— «»• i glfrHy possession

v. Of the town. The fédérais are keeping 
up a continuous tire from the church 
in the centre of the town but from 
no other point.

The fédérais are gathered not only 
iu the church but alongside a huge 
gas tank. Telegraph and telephone 
wires thave been severed and are ly
ing across the streets.

Col. Garibaldi has Just given or- 
to the insorrectos 
to bring the field artillery into 

the streets preparatory to shelling the
HBwMWp*6*p*i . -. I

Tijuana, Lower Calif.. Mexico, May 
9 — Three ‘companies of Independent 
rebels, comprising 280 men are en
camped tonight in the buildings and 
streets of Tijuana. The town was 
taken by assault today, the battle 
lasting from 5.30 until 9.40 o’clock.
At that ho

and wound_ 
number at 76. There are six bodies 
In the main street of Tijuana. Two 
of them are rebels. In the underbrush 
and behind rocks are more wounded 
and dead men.

The wounded are brought in as fast 
ns thev are found and cared for by 
Ameri/an Red Cross par,,. A bullet '-AIRSHIP BLOWN OUT TO SEA
riddled building of Tijuana has been __
turned Into a .....Phlladelphl/ Ps.' msx 9,-Blown ov-

r a» • .rasrasaa
Canadian contingent to to. Bon war. „hla r.rou“ May by tba

tug Mary J. Walker, and towed up 
the Delaware river.

a coward 
iuld encourage an- 
............... 1Italian Woman. At. Sautt Sto

Marie Convicted Of Murder 
And Sentenced To The Death 
Penalty.

nexfltlon
views of Champ Clark or* Mr. Prince 

other day In Con- 
Amerl- 

Northwest,

n,. i.i.- - « n i -. . urne -
OUUKHiyilillll rtiltivc W<v> me

Scene of the First Ceremon
ial Since the Death of King 
Edward.

ws or vnamp vi 
of Illinois who, the otner day 
gross, said: The pouring of 
cans into the Canadian Norm west, 
and the attitude of the controlling 
forces of the Democratic party could 

Ise than annexation, 
partis 
g the

say to our neigh- 
be not deceived. 

Vhen we go into a country an 
ontrol of it we take It. It I

ry and It Is right that we should 
take it if we want it and you might 
as well understand it.”

ave a star performer 
>f Dr. McAlister, but 

ÇSeorge Washington Upham 
ante class, aiu 
1 tonight that

given an opportunity to quote 
"statistics" on the reciprocity 
tion.

I. ('.armony

ng
ed

the difference was only on 
The effect would remain th 
would make steamshl 
for the deli 
lumber del.

mean nothing 
reciprocity an 
with Canada being 
wards that end. I 
bora on the north 

into

uld mean 
the gov- 

would mean more 
to their mileage, it 

ability to float

tial free trade 
first step to- ing far enough so that 

he window came dowB
e same and 

ipa responsible 
tvery of the quantity of 
lvered to it. The amend

ment was concurred in and the bill 
was set down for third reading to
morrow.

Senator Benjamin C. Prouse, of 
Charlottetown, was introduced by 
Senator Yeo and Senator Cloran took 
his seat.

Sault Ste. Marie, May 9.—Angelina 
Napolltana, an Italian 
found guilty this afternoon of the 
murder of her husband on Easter Sun
day last, and was sentenced to be 
hanged on Aug. 9th. She is 28 years 
of age, and will become a mother 
within two months.

U. McFadde 
sener, made a strone 
that the husbnnd haa 
ing the woman with desertion 
did not resort to prostitution 

money for 1 
T. C. Meredith, 

the woman in her own e 
ted having lived with 
Nish for a week, while her husband 
was absent. Justice Britten charged 

fly against the 
Mrs. Napolltana 

band with

London, May 9.—The first court of 
King George’s reign, and the first big 
ceremonial function aincefithe death 

held at Buck- 
A1 though

woman was
in his comcle d getW h< mi the stand and prae- 

the statements Ut1 
in regard to his action! 

ises and that he raise 
after failing to a roue*

the should
overnment ownership of

hJstoof King Edward, w 
Ingham palace tonight, 
another court will be held tomorrow 
evening, and that tonight was espec
ially for diplomatic representatives 
and officials, the attendance was very 
large, many visitors from the colonies 
who are here for the imperial con- 

The entire 
the court.

( with an

Sussex may h 
in- the person o 
our own George 
is also some 
expresssed

Washington
nd regret was 

BP I» was not 
ote some

consumm 
out. however, 
getlc protests,

vailed to this extent 
postponed for a ye 
MacKenzie & M 
tion.

tr* entered
window and aald he went away lm% 
mediately on Mrs. Carlnes coming ta 
the windowJHH 
married and Is a man of about fortjt 
years of age.

Alleu W. Bray,-clerk of the p 
appeared for the prosecution.
Daniel W. Stuart, the new post waste! 
of Albert, appeared fur the defence, 
Mr..Stuart asked that ball be allowed 
the accused, but this was opposed bji 
Mr. Bray and the accused was sent ti»| 
Jail on a warrant of commitment too

counsel for the pri
nk», claiming 
been threat en- 
Bsertlon if she

n. <
l st

re were ener- 
m the marl- 
from further 

. „ie opposition pre- 
* that the deal was 
year. Thus balked, 

aim needed consola
it. came in the form of this 

guarantee.
In the meantime the government is 

building three branches for the Inter
colonial, at a cost this year of 18,200.- 

The turning over of the liue. to 
the Canadian Northern, bowt 
on the list or proposals for 1912, hav
ing been merely postponed. Thus the 
activity in railway building in the 
maritime provinces assumes the ap
pearance of the government building 
branches to turn over to Sir William 
and Sir

SIR J. CARLING’S CONDITION uJ Copp had never bee»our resistance ceased, 
atlve estimates of the dead 
ded on both sides place the

k ference, being present, 
diplomatic corps attended 
and the wives of the 
nd ministers present 
elr countrywomen, 

wife of the American ambassador, 
presented In the diplômée circle 
Mrs. William flhllllps. wife of the sec
retary of embassy, Mrs. Edward Sim 
son. wife of the naval attache, and 
Mrs. 8. L. H. Slocum, wife of the 
military attache.

to
him.

for the Crown, said 
vldence admit-

London, Ont., May 9.—The 
tion of Sir John Carling, who was •“ 
overcome by a sinking spell last week, an 
is less hopeful today. It Is feared “ 
that his ago will prevent hl^recotery 
and that his death Is but a mktler of

d°thePlnPi
six mbasaad 

several 
Mrs. Read.

tain°oled* "mSsm ■ CsToMRg%Te°ros,tv
: a man nai 

• her hush and- -
a few days at the most.

hi, hed.*^£‘EB,*:3
affirmed to,, «he had tilled him he-

this will be sent to China.

d hkU?ed

cause he had Ill-treated her.
The contract for the Church Brool| 

culvert was let
.....

cGraggan of Frederic to» 
to commence worl|

concrete pipe 
dev to Mr. M 
who arrived today 
on hie contract.

i CONTRACT SIGNED FOR 
NEW ZEALAND SERVICEi WANT OTTAWA TROOPS 

TO GO T& CORONATION FAMINE IN LABRADOR.
nnect the Intercompanv In order to co 

onlal Railway with 
Sir Dbnald said: "You ■ 

pect to have the w
Maÿ 9.—Sir Donald Mann, operation by 1915, that we will have! 

Interviewed here today described the our independent terminals in Toronto, | 
route of the Canadian Northern Rail- Hamilton and Montreal and though , 
way through the Ottawa valley, which no decision has yet been reached aat 
has been rendered exceedingly import- to Ottawa, we are ready to enter lntai 
ant because of the official announce- j any partnership arrangement, or fail* \ 
ment that the government is going Ing that, to create our own terminal! * 
to guarantee the bonds of the com-1 here"

Donald.
What Sir Donald Mann Says.

New York. N. Y.. May 9.—Between 
Ottawa. May «.-Sir Frederick Bor- 6.00U and 9.000 settlers on the l»bra- 

den wan interviewed by a civic com- dor coast are suffering severely from 
mittee today asking that local troops food shortage and the effects of a se- 
should take part in the coronation [ vere winter, according 
célébrâtidns at the expense of the gov- eelved today by the Gren 
ernment. The minister of militia | tion of America here. The news came 
said he was not sure If there were In a telegram to Dr. W. T. Grenfell, 
any funds for such a purpose, but ad- the missionary and explorer »uU 
vised an Interview with Colonel Ben- head of the Grenfell Association, from 

divisional commander. Battle Harbor, Labyidor.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 9.—A cdfcract was 

signed today between the government 
and the Union Steamship Company of 
New Zealand for a direct service be
tween Vancouver and Victoria and 
Auckland. 18 days each trip, at the 
rate of $ 180.&09 per annum. New Zea
land will pay a similar amount. This 
cuts out Australia, wio declined to 
include N#w-Zealand.

WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED thafii
vhole Hue i»«MRS. DODGE TO TESTIFY.

Ottawa,
Detroit, Mich.. May A Detroit 

Newe epeclel from Cadillac, Mich., 
aaye an entire family waa wiped out 
today near t-uther, when Casey Van 

i, a farmer, 34 years old. shot 
killed hie wife, 32 years old, hie 

tee children and hlmaelf.

to advices re
tell Associa-Vt., May 9.—Announce 

ade today by counsel for 
ce that Mrs. Floren 
uld take the stand as the 

first witness for the defense-, in her 
for the alleged murder of William 

Heath.

Guildhall,
ment we: 
the defen 
Dodge

trialand
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